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STERN COLLEGE• m I (8ttll) AT ms 
In an effort to further unite 

the Orthodox with the Conser
" alive and Reform sects of 
Judaism. Norman Lamm has 
1greed to admit women i.,to the 
rabbinate. RIETS has ac :epted 
three women from the top 
Talmud shiur at Stern College. 
two of whom were gc ,ng to 
Drisha until this new option 
arose and the third wl,o was 
editor-in-chief of last year's 
HAM EV ASER. Dr. Lamm felt 
that it was crucial to Yeshiva 
University's public image to 
expand women's roles in Ortho
dox Judaism. As he pointed out 
in his interview with Deena 
:Yellin in the OBSERVER last 
month. "I wouldnot ban women 
from doing anything." 

The suggestion to ordain 
women arose when a survey of 
career choices at sew revealed 
that many women were inter
ested in the rabbinate. One 
woman was so outspoken that she 
was quoted in the OBSERVER 
as saying. "Barring all restric-

tions due to sex. I would like 
to be a rabbi" This caught the 
attention and sympathy of a 
millionare who imediately tele
phoned Norman Lamm offering 
him 50 million dollars to set up 
a program enableing the ordi
nation of women. It was SUJ
gested that RIETS take m 
women qualified and interested 
in becoming Rabbis. 

The issue underwent exten
sive evaluations by many com
mittees formed to democrati
cally decide what should be 
done. As Dr. Lamm said, 
"within limits we are a pluralistic 
Yeshiva- we give the right to 
students and faculty to voice· 
their opinions."The Food Com
mittee felt that it should be left 
up to the students to decide. 
They also suggested that a 
mandatory meal plan be 
enforced for the rabbanical 
students. The Sephardic contin
gency walked out of talks on the 
subject and could not .be reached 
for comment. The Rabhanical 
Committee, composed of 

Stern's Rabbinical faculty. had 
a difficult time thrashing things 
out. "On one hand we donl 
want to stifle any spiritual 
growth that our students might 
achieve through the position of 
rabbi. on the other hand. hala
cha is a consideration... said 
Rabbi Flaum. Mashgiach 
Ruchani at SCW. Head of the 
Judaic Studies Department. 
Rabbi Kanerforgel's reaction 
was "We have to check the hitlist 
and find out whether it's in the 
ballpark. l"m willing to bet we 
can find a hidden Rabbenu Tam 
that might back up this pro
posal. we·re working on it .. 
Rabbi Kahn. teacher of the 
Advanced Talmud shiur and 
specifically of the three women 
now enrolled in RIETS was 
careful in formulating his 
approach, "if you "re saying that 
due to physiological and emo
tional differences./ men cannot 
understand women so that a 
man paskening halacha for a 

wornan cannot truly understaQd 
her emotional and physical 
needs except as men seeing 
wornen as they feel women 
;hwld feel. than l think we have 
~ serious issue to consider ... 
Ra~bi Berman of Lincoln 
5quare Synagogue was for
thrightly pro the idea. ""the 
;tructure of the Jewish family is 
inherently tied up in the intel
lectual capabilities of the 
11\otherwthe rabbanite can only 
hope to strenghten this struc
ture ... ~abbi Avi Weiss was in 

Geneva at the time of the 
conference but sent word to the 
students that he was praying for 
them. The situation was finally 
brought before a beis din con
sisting of represcnlatives from 
Orthodox. Conservative. and 
Reform Judaism who accepted 
the proposal for innovating 
halacha and 'matercd' (permit
ted) it. 

Student opinion varied. 
While some women thought the 
idea was ··neat'". others 
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Zionist Hotheads Unite Kotel 
With YU Cam.pus 

R bb• U.1 • Cb • academic year. Increased prices been successful in helping cera I neJSS IUDS for the food came as a result of tain students to lose weight but 
Hbnself To this new venture. In addition to Rabbi Weiss pointed out that, 

Yot!urt Dispenser the new'mflated -prices, students ·11 did not get their point across m Protest were perturbed about the i~ a strong enough manner." 
In a recent event spc,nsored 

by Zev Magid and his groupies, 
collectively known as the 
"Zionist Hotheads". Tenzer 
Gardens and the Kotel were 
united with the rest of the YU 
campus. On Y om Yerusha
layim, 300 YU students (which 
included YC students as well) 
stormed the gates of Tenzer 
Gardens armed with rifles, 
knives and leftover.. from the 
YU Cafeteria and liberated the 
wall from YU security. 

Rachel Sole, a YU student. 
climbed up 1he nearby flagpole 
so that she could bum down !he 
YU flaa and ieplace it with an 
Israeli one. "I would've burned 
down the American one· she 
said. "but I'd rather keep the 
American one up there to 11£1 
- with the Qmadians. After 
all. we have 10 remind them that 
tbey'ft - in tlieir homeland. -

Allhoup no one knows who 
Zev Magid is. where t.c came 
from or where belFIS the money 
10 subsidize all o( his exuava-

ganl events (which often culmi- •mailer portions and about the For Rabbi Weiss. who has 
nate in fancy dinners at Nanous) Rabbi Avi Weiss. a renowned looger checkout lines. Headlines protested in Geneva. Warsaw, 
he has been very active in writing Jewish activist. pulpit rabbi, and ,uch as "Lettuce and Tomato- and Hoboken. and is on a first 
phony letters to the JEWISH JewishstudiesprofessoratStern $1.25" appeared in the Univer- name basis with guards in 
WEEK- pretending to be an College. has recently committed •ity's most prestigious newspa- varions prisons across the coun
anti-Zionist in one Letter to the himself to a new cause: the Caf. per. and not one issue of the try, strong and radical action is 
Editor and an ardent Zionist in On Monday. February 26, in an CONSTIPATOR was pub- not an innovative concept. "The 
another- to spark student attempt to speak out against the lisbed without an updated article episode that riled me up enough 
response. Magid, a shorter quality of food offered and the on the food situation. to really convince me to begin 
version of Yehoram Gaon who exorbitant prices. Rabbi Weiss frQnl the very beginning of taking action." Rabbi Weiss 
studies at Columbia.claims that chainedhimselftothecafeteria's the cafeteria debate. Rabbi ellplained, "was when I went to 
he really ~hangs out in the frozen yogurt dispenser. At the Weiss empathized with the YU the caf for din- one night last 
Lounge at Brookmale Hall in same time. he bepn a hunger ,tudents. He refrained from week for the first time. After 
order to get a Gemara chavruta strike and maintains that he will tuing imn,ediate action. how- waiting on line for twenty 
with a Siem student.• He added continue to fast indefinitely cwr. because be was waiting to minutes to onler a bowl of soup 
that, "The Barnard girls just while remaining chained 10 the see what would be done by the and a turkey sandwich. and then 
ami l as intdligent as the Stem machine. newly established sew Food another twenty minutes to pay 
Women." The trouble bepn with the Committee. The YCSC spon- for them. I was dq>leted of half 

The liberation of Tenzer implementation of the Yeshiva sored bo)ICOtt of the caf on my month's teaching salary. 
Gardens was.. for some. • very University Dining Club this December sevenlh may have C.... .. ,.1'a,U 
emolional experience. ·Tears i..::·::_:::_::::~::::::::_:=:_=:..,,.;:.:....:.:.-::---:::-:--~--::-----::-::-~~--:;--;::--;-
ran down my face as I stood Ste1·nsa1tz 'U.----- Olami And ~-..u.. Club beforethe-wallfortbcfusttimc. 1:l ,YIR:II .__...--

When Magid blew the shoiar I .Joins lJnite· Jn Decision 'lb ... 
felt - inspin,cl than I've felt 
in all my ,cars illl vu· sai4 one Rushdie In • sbocting - 1h11 will 
RIETS student. Other students ccttainly be reconled in tbc 
rantoplai:etvila1st-es1inthe In Hiding .-1s of Jewish history. the c.. • - 13 aiL I Sephardic club along witb 

,.... Rabbi Adin Steinsallz n,oeatly Yavnc Olami &IIDOIIIKm 1h11 
went into hiding as a resub of they would. in fact. balbe. No 
Rav Shacb's dlemn _....,. e><*=tdillleforthis-wasll:l 
- and the two million shekel ll Ille joint pas........,.__~ 
price tag put on his bead. ollicials said 1h11 the....,_.. 

Stmnaltz is the author oitbe c:ould occur -. in the 
Gcmaras wmch offer Enp,h _. r- 'llleCks. 

and Heblcw lnlllSlillliom ol the This -·- dccisioa 
Talmudiciext. Hebasalso.-1 ~ a D11P ma!F in die 
secular illustrations in bis.expla- ............ peliq t--s 
aatiomolTalmlldicl!OXIS, com- bypS- i.1Wt11ey ........ 
,....Goliad,10 lfamlos. Rav to polllli,::is lbeir siapll. "Say 
Sl,achfdlthis_ ......... I No To Soap; NI caald _,. 
to bis. poeilioe • leader - - ............ to ... Alllir ....-commuitY•-- .................. . 
ace 11e did .,. ._ no • Anllic. s- dlere • • 
111n:u1111-c.-.-,.a-, C-. .,,. DOIII. I 
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Editorial-
There is a serious problem taking place at Stern College which 

consequentially prmpotes altercations as well as seemingly 

unresolvable issues. It .is incumbent upon every student to protest 

this indignity which has been thrust upon us. Those responsible 

must comprehend that no longer will we sit by complacently. 

The women of SeW will not dally in servility. We will disport 

ourselves with aplomb and erudition. 
The pusillanimous display on behalf of the administration is 

repugnant and hevetudinous. The sub~rosa discussions, and the 

inevitable effects, are inequitable. The response of those involved 

in this affair is reprehensible. They claim that there is no injustice 

but merely a misapprehension of motives. Yet there is no attempt 

to rectify the mistaken assumptions. 
Once again readers are exhorted to respond to this injustice 

to modify the conditions that allow such a breach of trust to 

occur. Because this is not the first such an occurrence, its very 

repetition throughout the history of SCW is c~use of conster

nation. ipso facto it is time that something be done. One brave 

student leader publicly decried the situation. She lashed out in 

a vituperative tirade and spat unmitigated fury over the 

meretricious behavior of those responsible. Although she is no 

longer with us, her nonfeiscance is not the end. There is no panacea 

available over thi~ arrant, blatant and boldfaced insult so as to 

go unchallenged. 
lt i~ our imperative to counteract the requisite components 

needed to placate both parties. Not to do so would be deleteriou!, 

to luture :-cheme-s. Now i") the winter of our discontent but a 

ro.,;e by any other name would smell as sweeL festiva lenti:, carpe 

diem, <1.nd truth ~hall prevaiL Explicit libre primus. 
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Neshei Knesset HaGedola 
Bruria-Rosh Sanhedrin 

• 
Elisha Ben Abuya-Eim Beit Din 

• 
Rabbini<&I Coundl 

HlllelandSbamai 
Rav and Shmuel 
Rabbi\'elluda 

Rabbi Cbanina Ben Dosa 
Rabhi\'ukov 

Rabban Gamlid 
Rabl>I Yelioshua 

l!abblAl<m 
Rabbi Meir 

RabhiEliezff 
lien Zoma 

Rav Abba 
Rabbi VIShmael 

• 
Zu~t 

Yossi Ben Yobanan 
and 

Yossi Ben Yoezer 

Yehoshua Ben Pndtya 
and 

Ndai Harbtli 

Y<huda lien Taboi 
and 

Shimon lien S"""ch 

Special !honks to o.bra Neufeld, Chani Hook., Debby Potash, 

Cbayala Godesman for W-Otking on the Purim issue, 

Letters--
To the editor~: 

I would like 10 thank the 

Obsener for printing the adver-
1.isement for cruise ship jobs. l 
needed a summer job and did 
not kno¼ where to took, then 
I spotted this ad. With promises 
ot excellent pay and free travel, 
how could I pas!. up this offer? 
Even the caU was refundable 

The n!Ce~t part of the summer 

was the combined wedding 
ceremony of ~ix senior citizen 

couple~. l was given the honor 
of being .r. bridesmatd at Har
vey ·s okier sister's. wedding and 

Harvey pushed the groom's 
wheeichair dow11 the ais!e. 

going dowo to grab copie::. of 
THE OBSERVER I u~d 
them if they paid for it and thev 

all said yes but that', i.mpossibi~ 

because "hen ! finallv reached 
the pik: of newspapers-they ¼l:re 
a!i gone. Please do something 
about iL 

I had i:i ternfte summer anc Sara Scneer 
I owe it all lu the Obsen.r. l sew '92 

was s.o th.ankfui that 1 s.pent the 

$5 7 that J earned treating the 
ObiirfflS-TdiTor:i~-::.Chief ·10 
drnner .at the: Stern C vHe_ge 
t:dfoter1a as toktn of ffiy 
aµ:pmc,a,wn Th:mk":i. nnce a)!.ain 

printing t~is acl. ~ 
&!hi< Sue Tiler 

scw·<JJ 

to the 

Dear Ms. Scneec 
Swp Jieing_a wiw..p_ and .~rnnd ·
up for yourself. ls somebody 
taking your riewspaper': Wdl 

don\ 1us1. ~rnnd there. Give her 
h left uppete-ut! U that doesn ·t 

give ~r another z:.,nf.:"'. H 
get n::.aHy 1tH 

h{~v, moch s-hc pa1..i for it: 

lot!><~ 
i am 0fended by •,;.-h.at 

nat~vn in Ha¼'a.;L 

picl up !!"if .::vo-v 0f 
OBSERVE !f 1 ha~~ w wake up 

at 6:30 a.fl"',._ b,,,x,a.;_15,e J l go a.."11/ 
kiter ,t wiH be take ;1 t ,~- n:·.aU~· 

-;;id~. anJ ured {>! thi.:h h: \. n~ 

Separated 
At Birth 

i §-Ol to wear o-rp; of thc-se 
p,u!}t:o,,te, aruf~rnr.i Ui<.c frit vth-e-; 

s:tt:w mtmtcn. .100 HK' ~rg~am 
t'\tn .i!iuw<:cl me iu make

_1.t.fiA>HOCtmt.,1h PW:: the /.oad 

C1i::r cu:1,1, h.~ w(.,-<"l" 

Urr£ ;.ind H~n~-., the 

ffitt..d{;,:thtL ~fi<l f 

1-mp:ht:d the.AI i.w: ~ ~wni<l attd 
ha'>-e !ow iQ\. Thb ~:, a· Me 
a:ind iiH nh friend<>C; at a.IT' 

'-trry unh-lcPfh aiboa1 ,1 o~"'(;"i~v 
nu ;y,n m1..Tiher, }.it'1d !l .,,;a_1 uU 
Pk.a: z,t-;y;1 ~.akiut· jvk~ a;.bn.Jt 

'yl. 

From k'ft to ritht: 

Doonesbury ebar
ader. Dr. Levin, Dr. 
~isbrot, the Pope 



by Dino Smellin 
A joint study by scholars at 

leading East Coast Judaic stu
dies institutions as well as 
Yeshiva University has conclu
sively determined that the turn
of-t he-milleni um halachic 
authorities, affectionately 
known as ·~chazal'\ were 
women. The study, to be pub
lished in next week's issue of 
Binah Yeteirah(Binah Yeseirah, 
according to some poskim), is 
the climax of intensive, passion
ate probing into the annals of 
Jewish history. 

When asked to describe, in 
small words, the methods used 
in the study, Dr. Moshe 
Sokolow, who is the Depart
ment of Semitic Languages at 
sew and co-author of the 
SIIIS~, 0Rlh11<ia.tiGallil explained 
that.. "First we transliterated the 
Early Aramaic used by the turn
of-the-millenium halachic 
authorities, affectionately 
known as "Chazal", into Late 
Early Syriac. We then transfixed 
the Syriac into Arabic charac
ters, remaining fully cognizant 
of the syntactical restrictions 
impo,;ed upon us by Late Mid
dle Early Ugaritic documents 
relrieved from Allepo. I, I mean 
we, thereupon discovered a 
remarkable similarity between 
the linguistic styles utilized by 
Chazal and eleventh-century 
belly dancers from Ramie.· 

The research did not end 
there. In a flurry of elLCitemem 
and activity unseen at sew 
since the last Torah U"madab 
lecture. or better yet. the last 
time the Lady M- won a 
basketball pme. Dr. Soltolow 
allllaclCd Zcv Farb!. 

Farb$ rum the Computer 
Center at sew, which also 
doubles as IBM's Mmewn of 
Allliqualed~Tecbnoi
as,. Farkas rei-1. "When I 
rust neeiwd Dr. Soltolow's 
lcuer, viainler-cfficc mail. I -
a bil lilkcn abacl. But ona: I 
had his letW uamlltcd iato 
Modem Spoken &afisb and 
undcntood what he wanted. I 
know I could he of Rnice." 
Using computn ~ only 
i.-to~majonfrom 
sdlools other tbaa YC. Farkas 
- able to ..-- grapllic 
... of what Om:11 would 
U'1C looked like 11-1 OD their 

11 ipcs. The remlls -
-....and.--to 
Farkas. dlallptl his life C-. 
"'llllRl-illlllecarlyaftn
.-:sitliaaaloaeiadlcC
a-,C...aftla'lloun.llypcd 

Editor's 
Note· 

the names Rav Huna, Rav Ashi, 
Abaye into the computer. Sud
denly, the laser printer started 
to print-it hadn't even been 
plugged in. Out came graphic 
images of Chazal, Chazal with 
long hair, earrings and .. .l mean, 
it was unreal." 

Sokolow would not divulge, 
at least in English, anything else 
related to his forthcoming 
paper. He was, however, more 
than willing to divulge his 
mastery of SAT vocabulary, 
Medieval Jewish History, and 

· some hitherto unheard-of 
Semitic languages. 

Despite the veiled secrecy 
associated with Sokolow et. al. ·s 
study (even the Binah Yetcirah 
people wouldn l talk), reactions 
to the study, and to Sokolow 
as a person have already been 
forthcoming. The Roshei 
Yeshiva refused to comment on 
the discovery, being that they've 
banned women from the YC . 
campus for the past few years 
because "Women arc a bad 
influence on the Yeshiva envi
ronment.· However, some of the 
Roshei Y cshiva have recently 
been seen in SCW's computer 
room in disguise. 

Heated debate has even been 
observed among YU's intellec
tual elite, but Dr. Sykes and 
Rabbi Carmy have since made 
up, saying something about 
"having to stick together." 
Rabbi Dr. Moses Tendltr of 
RIETS and YC had no imme
diate comment on the study, but 
he is the son-in-law of R. Moshe 
Feinstein. shlita. 

Dr. Moshe Bernstein, upon 
hearing that Sokolow got some
tbin& published. organized a 
press conference during which 
he cried hysterically. deoounc:cd 
Michlala as well as the 
OBSERVER and repeatedly 
mainlained thal he·- jealous 
of Dr. Sokolow. 

Sokolow iatends to tum his 
vast intellectual capabilities 
towards the, study of post
Cllazalic-uality. Accocdingto 
him. he has tbe complde sup
port of the Uaivenity; Dr. 
Lamm has even promised 

Sokolow that- - Um
-mity spaa,. - probebly the 
beit midnsh a YC. will he 
ddo,-.1 ror Soto&ow't future 
itUdia. 

,...,._widloripal
cripts by Rav Slladl ..... to 
,end them. willl I lliOII, 
tolcv Farka, cae olllleSCW 
~c-. 
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.Wrestlers Come Out 
Of Closet At SCW 

Pmiews mupcmning matcbes. 
In response to the extraordi- color scheme is just too colorful 

nary attendance of sew stu- for my tastes ... she confessed. 

dents _at the Main Campus There has been a rebel outcry 

wrestling matches, two from certain administrators who 

extrem~ly innovative athletes at felt that such a novelty is 

the Midtown Campus. Sarah- unnecessary in a school such as 

Leah Pushover and Buff Puff Stern College. "l don1 see why 

Klein, organized an all:star women must prove that they are 

female wrestling team. Training capable of pinning other women 

began on the first of Adar. to a mat." exclaimed one anon-
When tryouts were ymous. perplexed Dean. "Only 

announced, a strange reaction men have that inborn instinct ... 

came over the student body. she allded. 
Women started parading Peninah Slickskin insisted 

around B';'Shyquayle H'.'11 in all that "The need was apparent 

forms of tight garb trad111onally based on the sincere interest of 

worn in the official televised a new wave of students. We must 

broadcasts (not the fake garb satisfy even the minority of the 

that the YC athletes wear in student body when it concerns 

attempt to impersonate real the fitness of our women." Miss 

men). Slickskin, a former Australian, 
Although for the most part has been a closet wrestler for 

women stuck to one piece out- over seven years ever since her 

fits, the ~ore daring opted for pet alligator started acting up. 

the five-p,ece deluxe singlet. One "l got my nickname from the 

Bushquayle resident onlooker techniques that I developed over 

was not prepared for the out- the years in training with my 

burst of fashion and exclaimed pet." she admitted. 
that. based on the dramatic The response from prospec
preview she would not be able tive competitors has been phe

lo alleild such an event. "The nomenal so far. Already 3857 

A Night 
Of Terror: 
From The 

Memoirs Of 
An Observer 

Reporter 
I do not know whether I have 

been permanently scam:d from 
this experien«; at least it's 
notbin& thal a few months of 
intemiw: therapy canl cure. All 

I bad wanted to do - ask 
Richie MAbbott· one of the 
coordinators of the SSSJ car
nival a q.-ioa for an article 
I was writing for the 
OBSERVER. 

lngawously I callal bis room. 
only to he assaulled on the 
phone by Richie's roommate. 

Adam Belushi. I - UMble to 
speak to Richie. I tllougbt that 

either Ridlie - - in bis 
room.orthal he-indisposed. 

He - neidier. He - tllote. 
in his room, lislning in OD half 
the ~ Belmlli told 
me that a fat:iHo.lace i1111:niew 
would be m mme bmdicial for 
meandmymtim.1..-,dnot 
knowillg .... the.._ -id 
pmsillly hold. 

Al 12:03 UL. - y ...... 
ca-. ...... --tbe 
loltt!J. n., ..... ..... And 
-.,iafact.lClltrial:elilll,-

~ for me but did not 
know what I lool like. Ol!eerv
ina this scan:b. I laughed to 
myself at their obluseness. But 
how foolish I - not to baw 
realized that these two men wen, 

strangers and the lint thing my 
parents taupt me is._ tallt 
to strangen." I should bavc 
taken special- of tbeirshady 
dwllclers and the suspi£iously 
shifting eyes. I should bavc 
lislcnal to my,_ who 
warned me not to go. I should 
have lislcnal to the sccuriq 
guard who mniadod me of my 
i--t't wise ............... 
inu, a car will, people widaoul 
an SCW ID. Had I listaal to 
thole who amscd me. I would 
not be in the !Ulc of mind I 
am now. 

At 12: 1.l, l,y pnxaa of dim
illllion, aamd)' • ....... only 
felUlt ia die Brooblle loltt!J, 
Abliouandllelalii-allle 
to fipn: GUI dial I - tbe 
reporter 111111, ..... _, 
_.. loomg for. To -
I 

major univcrs-itics, including 
institutions from ·Paraguay and 
Cuba. have requested a date for 
a match with the sew team. 
Sources !-.ay that. as of today, 
the sew team will be booked 
for 6 years longer than any 
registrars appointment book. 
"This will allow for a good turn
over' of students." said coach
to-be Hannah Barbarian. "We 
need as many bodies as possible 
in this sport." 

Another pertinent and schol
arly issue that has arisen as a 
result of this new sport was the 
Talmudic-related issue of Trei 
Nashim Mi Mishtam,i (Rosh 
Ha.,hana). With the constant 
inter-tangling, one may not be 
able to tell the women apan and 
thus one may confuse one ,ere 
son for another. This issue has 
not yet reached the apex of 
Talmudic dissertation in Rab
binic circles. Meanwhile. we are 
permitted to proceed in Safek 
(doubt). 

On a serious note, there may 
be significant reason for concern 
regarding the Uptown student 
body's lion pride. The present 
athletes are slightly worried that 
their record may fall behind that 
of SCWs team. thus hurting 
their egos and macho reputa
tions. Counselling is being pro
vided in the event that the 
women prove to be the better 
athletes. 

The season will not begin 
until September, 1990. 

pensate for their stupidity, 
Ridlic and Adam onkled me 
into tbcir car. At first, I kicked 
and fougbl viciously hoping I 
- • intimidarinc • Mike 
Tyson - a few -. •· 
But then, my curiosity and 
commitment to journalistic 
ideals got a hold of a, and I 
got iato tbe - boping for a 
good story. 

'.:.• 
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Jeff Socol: Unveiling 20 Years Of Devotion 
personally took it upon himself around ~ from the lockers 
to pull Sokol out of his depres- !hat he raids. His t~ats are not 
sion and soon Jeffrey was back idle and he has. ~ned students 
radioing to security in the c~reers by_ wntmg. letters _of 
middle of lectures like always. dtS11CCredat10.n to their potential 

The stor\' of Jeffrey Socol is 
a remarkable. almost unbeliev

. able one. It is the story of a man 
dri\'en by a fanatical devotion: 
a de\'otion seemingly unencum
.bered bv the social restraints 
which !Qvern the actions of 
most people's lives. It is the story 
of a man whose greates genius 
lies in his abilitv to match keys 
to locks and ·recognize what 
maintainace is needed where. 
The stor,· winds devotedly 
through rtlany lives. leaving a 
pa1h of apprecia1ion which 
spans the length of twenty years. 

Toc:fav he lives alone on 34th 
street. a·round the corner from 
the- campm he continues to 
ser\e. Almo!'lt daily he makes his 
round~ through the campus. 
ripping off notices inapprop
riate\~ hung m elevator!, and 
unlocking hathroom~ and 
lm.:\..~r room..,. But ~erving Yl: 
1, nothing new to Jeffrey Socol 
and hi, mc,rn, ol ~enitudc range 
lar lrnm mcrcl) key~ and paper 
10\h,'b. 

l he au1hor did not attempt 
10 reach Mr. Socol for hi~ 
rommCnt!! and ~o \\a!! unable to 
do ,o. 

Rom in 1963. Jeffrey Socol 
,grcY. up in the YU ,y!,,tcm. 
J-"ducated m Yl1\ high ~hool. 
hc graduated from Ye~hiva 
Collc~c a te\\ year~ ago. Hi~ 
tathcr. Sheldon Socol. i~ well 
kno"'na\thc man who rum, Yll. 
He 1!<> \ 1cc Prc!<>idem of Business 
Affair~ and an·ording to friend!i.. 
Jcffre\ ha!< wanted to be like him 
,incc · he wa!< a linle boy and 
Sheldon has had great hopes for 
hi!I i,on. training him for the 
po,ition he currently holds since 
binh. 

When he wa\ born. he Wa\ 

hailed a\ future Maintanence 
~an of Yl' and was.given a key 
ring 10 teeth on. On his third 
bin hday he w.o given a set of 
"alkie talkies to play with and 
on rainy day!r!., his mother would 
put him in front of a refrigerator 
co\cred with papen. and he 
"ould pull them down one by 
one. When at i.cven he learned 
ho\\ 10 ndc a go can. he received 

his first official position at YU. 
His job was to go riding around 
the school buildings in his Big 
Wheel picking up garbage and 
reponingcracks in the tadiators. 

Since then he,has risen in the 
ranks to reach the impressive 
position of Associate Director of 
Maintanence and Facility Man
agement. However, this climb 
has been rocky and Jeff has had 
10 plow ahead in the face of 
much difficulty. Combining 
academic life with his career was 
not so easy. Devotion to an 
institution is time consuming 
and emotionally draining. YU's 
uptown and downtown cam
puses are spread out and require 
much attention. Jeff had to 
spend years learning the ins and 
outs. the nooks and crannies. 

When the uptown athletic 
facility and later, mall were built, 
he !<ipent hours poring over the 
hlueprints so he would right 
awav be familiar with every 
potcn1ial problem. He received 
a degree in Maintanence Man
agement. Heat Regulation and 
Toilet Plunging from the Ber
nard Revel School of Jewish 
Trade. Equipped to face major 
challenges he headed downtown 
10 confront Stern College, her 
crowded dormitories. elevators 
and littered classrooms. 

It is important to note that 
Jeff Socol is not someone to take 
lightly. His doughy exterior 
hide!\ a man capablt of 1etali-
ation to anyone who tries to 
vandalize. disrepute or deface 
Y ll. He sends threatening letters 
to ~rudcnts who post signs in 
cleva1ors. When Socol marches 
into the sew library with his 
henchmen to check the heat. 
students shrink back in fear. 
Rarely smiling and never stop
ping to chat, Socol grimly 
check• the insulation and puts 
in a call to the uptown campus 
from where SCW's heat is 
regulated. curtly reporting a 
need for temperature changes. 

H1!! weapons are a large. 
heavy set of keys and a toilet 
plunger which he brandishes 
mcnacln1ty. Socol is alway:1> 

Nigh!. Of T.error thing they ask<d me confiden-11 "tial. After all. I had taken the 
journali,t", ,ow never to expose 

CIJlll.jro,r,,,.,9n,/. 5 an an,cle until it goes 10 print. 
Knowing Halacha. ll5 all YlJ Verbal ...aults rained down on 

,tudcnt, do. and in particular me in torrents. I was weakening 
the law, of-physical inreracation in m)· resol,·e to keep mum 
between male, and kmab. boxaU>< each question that wen! 
Abbott 4nd Belw.hi threw a rope unan,wered raised the decibel 
at me and forad me to bind mv level of , ogether We Stand" 
hand• behind mv back and then one notch higher. The pain was 
lie my"4:tt· to the ractio tuner. ~o c:«ruciating. 
it "oufd he permanently tuned The OBSERVER's image 
to the WflJD ,imcha hour could not he worth this punish
l•hich i, >ignificantly w"™' men!. A., , oecther We Stand" 

• than WYU R ~ At that.point I ended and Mordechai Ben Dav
. ~.Ill- ,udy 10 lake' verbal abU>< id', "JIISI One Shabbos" began 
~r than hind myself to I went into a wild 6-zy. My 
Wf;UD,bul that option was nm ,>h!.tinacy broke and I~ 
~«>me. each qllCSlioa, lowerieg die 

,With the .._iami Boys Choir volume or "Just One Slaablia" 
~~TQ81ilher We ~Ian\!" ~ no1cbn. TIie sonp. unfOM-

• Abbott Hd n , · ·Iv. lloutiled 1111 with borrilllt 
llllCffOIIIIC· m ·•iunn of my 12111 ar!lde 

or 111> · lllll .. , tcadwr, 111n. lllobllll. 
,-cl ,.11o,,e - lllllrp .. ,,.. 

to ._._ lflCIIII) .......... Ille 
, .... clldflnl'll. .... slllllllup 
~..,. 111111hJowamy...-a,lllt-. 

sneaking up on students and 
faculty when least expected. 
Turning a comer, one is sure to 
find . him glaring at an empty 
soda bottle or working hard at 
plunging a stuffed toilet. 

One can often find Jeff Socol 
motoring around the uptown 
campus in his little security 
mobile, looking for trouble, 
alert to any danger. It is difficult 
to understand why such a man 
took fifteen minutes recently 
parking his car when Brookdale 
Hall was allegedly burning 
down. 

Socol's devotion to Norman graduate schools and work 
Lamm knows no bounds. On 'places describing the-condition 
the Shabbatim at sew in the of their dorm rooms and their 
beginning of the year that personal hygiene. 
Norman Lamm attended, Socol His power is vast. He controls 
was on hand in his best powder the keys _to eveiyt_hing including 
blue sport's jacket. He threa- t~evendmg~hines. However, 
tened the waitresses with ruined his personal life IS somewhat 
shidduch opportunities if they lonely. Devotion to YU is emo
failed to maintain the highest tionally and physically consum
standards when serving the ing. He is married to this insti
food. He himself lovingly served tution although no one really 
Norman soup and fish. knows why. The fact is no one 

The school psychologist 
ex plained that sometimes people 
emotionally involved cannot He is often seen in the Beis really knows that much about 

bear to confront the reality of Medresh putting up large por
the situation and thus dawdle traits of Norman Lamm and he 
hoping that the nightmare will often gives lectures coiurning 
go away. It is thus understan- the President's likes and dislikes. 
dable why Socol did not want When the president is to auend 
to leave the security of is car to a lecture or school event, he tests 
face the possiblity that beloved the chairs. making sure the most 
Brookdale Hall was burning comfortable one is the one for 
down. The fire chief on hand al Dr. Lamm. His grealCSt concern 
the time gave Socol a severe is that he find someone to fill 
dressing down for not reacting his shoes in serving the Lamm 
quickly enough and for parking should anything ...,,. happen to 
next to a fire hydranL Socol was him. 
depressed for weeks after and Socors conm:ctiom are pow
could barely bring himself to erful and in high places. In his 
Jangle his keys or talk on his rounds of the campuses, be has 
walkie-talkie. run into almost everyone and 

However, someone c1- to knows intimate facts about their 
Socol said that Norman Lamm lives from the papers they leaw 

the •olumc was down. I was 
convulsing, unable to he calmed. 

After SOl!lt time, I was able 
to gain full control of my senses. 
and by that time. Richie and 
Adam were frighlffled by my 
epileptic scizllR$. The ball was 
finally in my court but al what 
cost? H-. I was going to 

I 

Ft the nccasary re:sponses for 
my article on the SSSJ Camiwl. 
I pc-1 the questions and I 
demanded the answers, yet 
raved blank stares. Appar
enlly, what took .,._ al the 

carnival - right - Richie's 
bead. What kind of coonlinalor 
was be? An hour later, I finally 

Jeff Socol. What really drives 
him to the heights of devotion 
he seems to show. It is hard to 
believe that his air of self
importance comes from unplug
ging YU's toilets. His aspirations 
seem to be tied with YU how
ever, a grown man must surely 
have better things to do than 
come to sew and Ye and stalk 
the study halls, checking the 
heat. Theories among the stu
dents and faculty abound. 
Maybe he is a Russian spy? 
Maybe he is really one of 
Noriega's drug runners and YU 
with its crack neighborhood and 
it's religious reputation is a 
perfect place for him to hide out? 
What passions lie behind that 
bland exterior'/ Perhaps it is a 
SCW girl he is waiting fer. Ne 
one really has answers because 
no one has ever really talked to 
Jeff Socol. However, a Rosh 
Yeshiva summarized the effect 
of Jeffrey Socol on YU in the 
following way. ~People like 
Jeffrey flourish in a time when 
the climate is anti-imagination 
and I'm afraid that is the climate 
today. The effect of this is the 
total destruction of any creativ
ity, of any original thinking. .. in 
a society where people are afraid 
they11 never say anything orig
inal in the first plaa,. . .its the 
most incredible story that a 
person can be doing this for over 
tWfflty)lellR." 

ialimcl I.baa .. boodH&epff of 
the Tte-Tac-Toe Tms. I was far 

- compdnl to wtile !be 
ar1ide bad Oil my OWft k-i-
.. than oa his. • 

I -W lib to dillat my .._ror..........._..., ~._ ............. 
~a...-.- ... 
,-dtodoadllilotollllp• dlfill&iPwn·•.-·•..,......_ 
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Cab Prize: Stem Runs A Clinic From Sbnookmale Hal 
In addition to Speech and 

Freshman Composition, Stern 
College students have a new 
requirement to be taken within 
their freshman year. Two EMT 
courses are now being offered 
each semester. This requirement 
was instituted in response to the 
increasing number of sick and 
injured people coming to the 
dormitory seeking medical assis
tance. According to Ms. Zelda 
Brawn. Director of Student 
Services at SCW, "We want all 
of our students to be prepared 
to deal with such emergencies ... 

The security guards are also 
required to take the course. Juan 
Valdez. a guard at SCW, chatted 
freely about how happy he and 
his colleagues were about the 
class and remarked, "the 
OBSERVER can no longer 
write that we can't handle the 
situation. Rather than let people 
bleed to death in the lounge, we 
can now get involved ... 

The front lounge has been 
transformed into a clinic for the 

, sick and homeless seen in and 
out of YU. TAC has gotten 
involved in the planning and are 
taking shifts running a soup 
kitchen for the patients. "This 
is a great chance to do Gemilut 
Chasadim and show true Kid
dush Hashem," said TAC Pres
ident Chayale Goodesman as 
she enthusiastically spoon-fed a 
\,Ir. Haskell Smith who_ was 
suffering from malnourishment 
and tic infections. Thus far. 

there have been two stabbing 
Vlctuns. a concussion, a birth 
and a severe case of lice. One 
YC student was forced to spend 
the night in the lounge after the 
driver accidentaly closed the van 
door on his hand. The number 
of students taking shifts in the 
clinic that .night doubled. 

Dr. Sar,. the doctor at sew, 
is very excited about the clinic. 
He said that this is the first time 
he has been active in the school 
since his gonorrhea lectures in 
the 70's. Sar noted that he will 
insist on placing literature on 
relevant topics such as AIDS 
and PMS in the clinic thus 
accommodating sew women 
and the greater New York 
public. 

YU public relations have been 
quick to advertise these changes 
and have been videotaping the 
classes. They are currently seek
ing someone to dedicate the 
clinic. If no one can be found 
to donate the money for the 
clinic, the cost will be taken out 
of tlje unused money left on 
students' dining club cards. 

A similar plan is not being 
instituted at the uptown campus 
because the administration felt 
that it would not be fair to give 
the boys both a clinic and a pool. 
-Dean of Students Ephram 
Noman said that, "The clinic is 
really a consolation prize for 
sew since they are not getting 
a pool." He added, "In order to 
be fair to our girls. we will not 

allow .the men to enter the 
clinic." However, this decision 
was quickly overuled in a unan
imous vote by the student body. 
• After all, we didn \ feel it was 
right to turn away anyone in 
need of medical assistance,• said 
Ilene Coopformen, Resident 
Hall Supervisor of the dormi
tory facilities at Shnookmale 

"Hall. 

Ilda-. 

-----+-¼--M.,.1-·ruUiiM=-=""""'D'"'~a~y~~·w.,,e011Ba1Hilf"~-dMlidctR .. 8il-l -1ilik1«e~bei-·n1e11toki - in -Or<ler to find a new 
f\ UUQ ll what to do, especially by a man, wife. "Nonsense," she laughed 

even if he was the King, and and decided to call it a night Purim Story refused to come. Achashverosh, since everyone bad already left 
who was very disturbed by this, · the olfice. Thank goodness it 
immediately consulted his law- was Uncle Mordy's turn to fix 

Iran finally won its war and 
proceeded to take over the rest 
of the free world. A new king, 
Achashverosh XXVII was 
appointed to oversee the new 
empire. To celebrate his victory. 
the King threw a 180 day party 
in his newly refurbished palace 
with all the modem convenien
ces. People came from all over 
the empire. by plane, belicopler, 
car. bus, train, or any other 
mode of transportation avail
ablc,to the capitol, Tehran. The 
Concord was booked solid for 
months. 

One day, durina his party, 
King Achasbverosb XX VII 
called for his wife, QIICCII Vubti 
XIV to come join his party. 
Q11CC11 v asbti. being a moocm 

yers and instructed them to draw dinner, 
up divoree papers right away Meanwhile, Uncle Mordy or 
and fax them to Rio. The matter Mordechai XXI, was reading 
was taken care of within hours the same article after a long day 
and Vashti walked away with a at TEX (the T ebran Exchange). 
S25 million divorce scttlemenL He had formerly been an 
She went to live in a suburb of employee of the Iranian govem
T ebran so that her children ment but was no longer allowed 
could see their father once in a to hold a govanment position 
while. After a couple of months, in the new Empire because he 
the Kingbegantogetlonely. He wasaJew. ·Nothing'schanged," 
needed someone he could really he thought to himself. He 
relate to. thought it would be a kick for 

One day, while worting on Hadassab to enter the beauty 
her new spring line. Hadassah contest but be knew she 
or Esther XU as she was later wouldn 'I. being a feminist and 
called, read an article in the into brains and not beauty. 
TEHRAN TIMES which said The King had an adwor, 
that King Adtasllverosh XXVII Haman XXXI, who kept 
bad divon:cd QIICCII Vubti XIV harassing the Jews in the KioB
and would be holding a beauty dom. Now Mordcchai. besides 

Pllpll 

Women Rabbinate 
expressed concern that if women 
entered the rabbanite, the only 
thing left for them to ask for 
would be circumcision. "there 
are' limits to what women Can 
achieve·and I think it is impor
tant that they recognize this." 
said a representative of TAC. 
SOY staged a protest and with
eld all sefarim except Artscroll 
editions from the women who 
came to the sale. •t thought 
Judaism wasareligionsafefrom 
the riduculous leadership roles 
women insist on. playing else
where.• said a YP students. Not 
all Y C boys reacted negatively. 
Some felt a co-ed chavruta 
would provide them with new 
insights into Talmudic texts 
from a different perspective. 

When questioned as to their 
reasons for choosing the rabbi
nate, the women in RIETS had 
different answers ... There comes 
a point where you realize that 
as holy as chazal were, they were 
men and as such they could not 
hope to understand women. 

There is a great need for women 
to serve as community leaders 
and deal with sensitive issues 
such as agunot, nidda problems 
and divorce cases from a wom
an's perspective." Last year's 
Editor-in-Chief of HAMEV
ASER felt that after working on 
such a publication, there was no 
where else to go to achih'e 
greater spirtitual and intellectual 
heights than the rabbanite. The 
third student said that she was 
most moved by Norman 
Lamm 's address to sew at a 
shabbaton in the beginning of 
the year. "Dr. Lamm said that 
there was a need for rabbis 
outside the YU community. 
Getting s 'micha should mean 
leaving the safety of New York 
to spread Judaism to little towns 
all across America.• She was 
inspired to give up all plans of 
aliyah and concentrate her 
efforts to fulmling the presi
dent's poignant appeal to sp,ead 
Torah U'mada nationally. 

All the atmosphere of Israel 
with the prices of America 

being a brilliant businessman, 
was also a very pious Jew and 
knew from history when trouble 
was on its way; this Haman guy 
was definitely trouble. He col
lected all of the !Mes from the 
Jews, pocketed most of the 
money and told the King that 
the Jews cheated every April 15. 
Mordechai knew he bad to act 
quickly. He talked to Hadassah 
that night and they devised a 
plan which for her was danger
ous. Besides cloMng down her 
business so sudde~ when it was 
doing so wdl, which was sus
picious enoul!h. she had to be 
subjected to degrading herself in 
a beauty C0DICSt. But being a 
very pious Jew like her uncle, 
she knew she had to do it for 
her people. For 12 months she 
taught herself makeup tech
niques and even bad time to 
design an evening JOWD for the 
event. She was glad she was one 
of the last to enter because slle 

figun,d that by then the King 
would have found somebody. 
No such luck, Esther bad to 
make her debut in front of the 
King. She was a striking woman 
and Achasbverosh couldn \ take 
his eyes off of her. He asked her 
to meet him for coffee in order 
to talk because his psychiatrist 
had told him that relating is 
important in a modem mar
riage. sex being old bat. Having 
no choice. Esther agreed. She 
had not, and could not by 
Mordechai's orders, identify her 
true self or religion. Everyone 
always said she was the actress 
in the family, that is, when she 
had a family, before they died 
in the car accident. 

Queen Esther XU was coro
nated in a lavish ceremony 
covered by every network in the 
world. Mordecbai did not 
-.Id the ceremony so as not 
to arouse suspicion. H11 - ll c-. .. ,. 13 ,_ Z 
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Logo of "SCUM" Club at sew, 

Sephardi Bathers 
Con/. from page I col 7 

official word in Arabic for She agreed to help in any way 

"<.,oap" or any other type of she could, and added compli

dean:-.er. this debate wa,; a rather mentary conditioner to Cindy's 

puu.!ing_ one. Countlc5s raHies;, list of sopplies. Other student 

have heen ~taged to prolt\t the leaders printed and distributed 

organi,ations' position. but the maps which pointed out shower 

picas have fallen upon deaf ears, locations in the SCW and YC 

and all the demon!.trations have area. Dean Bacon, rep-resenting 

been in vain. the administration's utmost 

The climactic proclamation support and encouragement of 

was released after !>ix hours of the bathing, announced that a 

heated debate in a sweat filled special two credit course will be 

classroom. Some Sephardies felt offered this coming fall entitled 

that the familiar smell of sweat "'Intro to Showering IO! i D, 

m~de them feel at home, while with English a~ a Second Lan

<.,omc of the Zionists commented guage being the only 

that it reminded them of prerequi~ilc. 

summer:. spent in EilaL ··1 The public reaction to this 

actually prefer a cr,untry with· incredible breakthrough was 

~ · -"~---·-rmr.rrrzcrm:iitiomng:--"--said- om.:-,· -mt~---+~~--0f.-~

Stcrn swdent before heing lined thirty-founh :.trcet for a 

removed from fhc premises for ma.'>sive celebration, anJ: the 

psychological !e-;..:ting. Violent three A~hkenazic dub leader:. in 

argument~ raged during !ht RH:lS declared a Yom Tov for 

meeting about the- pott:n!iai thcm."eki:\ and for their des

dangers of shDwcring. Some cendant:.. There ii a report 1hat 

feared slipping. some geuing Vit.:c Pn:sident caikd 

.. ~a.p m the-ir cyt1'>, and sume D"cbby Aharon, 

~eriou~iy thought they would club president. 

metL On the oppo:-.:le \ide, nersonallv 0n behalf of a .,_ve-rv 

l-mwever. puhlic safety proved ~die ... ed fiat ion," On the opp~ 

most import,.mt. and the pro· ~ik c-xtn:me. the Reverend Al 

hath :-upporter, won out in the 
en<l 

l;itwn ab-e1-m the umlng thit. 
hft-iJkthfi)-U~h dcti~>O-fL hut 

,.:~~ncn·tc h~\ been ton
Om• '-\yrlan girl did 

1hal ..,h~ nnh rt<::enth 
that :-.h<.; w~~n'l ~Ing 

-··grn~~" OC<·au:.-.c of her 

fa-mity';<-. irtt.'nme:· 1he 
rcr>r•:,,cn!la!!H for ·vi:lvne Otami 

~ime1.hing ummdltg:ibk in 
Hebrew, but ii ~~ms rtu.n the 

had to do with 
a 

The Commenthater 
March 9, 1990 

"SCUM" Club Presents Stem's New Image 
Rc:ccntly a ne-w club ha:-. hecn 

!Mmcd at Stern College. The 

"S(.T\1 Cluh" (Slleietv For 
Cutting l.lp Men) ha'.'-- hcen 

;icti\c :-.incc thl' beginning of the 
\L'ar \\.hen hrlrnna Stank 

hcc<.1ml' a Dorm ('oun.<,elor. The 

llead4uartcr-", in room IJF. i-" 
upcn 24 hour~ a dav for cmer

µencil's. Therapy m"cetings arc 
hdd l\\ icl' a '.'.>emest.:r. 

At thL" first meeting. the entire 
13th lloor of Kook.male Hal! 

attended and many important 

issues were discussed. The 

SCUM members went around 

the circle introcing themselves 

and explaining why they hate 
men. "Hi! my name is Sylvia .. 

.'.aid one student "and I hate men 
because even if they're fat. short, 

ugly, and have pimples they still 
expect to get a date with a 

woman who looks like a mode! 

and if they DO find one-they 

make si.Jre to point out her every 

naw ... cvery single day!" This 

wa!<. followed hv enthusiastic 
applause. AnothCr creative rea
\On which received much 
acdaim was. ''They say we reaHy 
have to talk· and then don't call 

\'OU for two weeks ... One sew 
~rndem emphatically pro
claimed th.at "Thev call vou at 
4:30 a.m. half drunk and t~II vou 
to call them b-ack ... the-first night 

they met you! .. A scenario was 

painted by one of the Hoor 
residents of a van ride she had 
taken from YC to SCW with l 5 
YC students Wh{) -seemed ob1iv-

over her looks which triggered 

offtht.' memorie~ of the 14 other 

!.!entlcmcn on the van. The SCW 

~tudc-nt \Va'.'.> forced to listen to 

25 minute~ worth of "she \.'.:as 

a dog. man, you wouldn't 

bdicw h(rn ugly she was." This 

tale ca med the rest of the \\.Omen 

in the room to dive f-or the 

potato chips anQ ice cream, 

stuffing their faces to erase the 

humiliation undoubtadelv suf

fered by at !east IS fellow 

women by brutal. insensiti've 

men. Unleashing all of her fury. 

Stank emphatically pointed out 

that, in contrast, when a woman 

returns from an unsuccessful 

encounter with the other sex, she 

will often say something like, 

"'He.:s a nice guy but he's not for 
me 

Ms. Stank, who is president 

of this organization which every 

day cn!ists new members. c!aim·s 

that SCUM is the choice of a 

new generation. -we can be a 

kinder, gentler nation ... withow 
men!"' she said. Furthermore, a 

constitution for thi::. group is 
currently heing written up. The 
first principle for the constitu

tion is rhat "'Men are hairy 
slimey and they generally srndl. ,. 
The second one is that "Men are 

the hunte~ in the relation),hip 
until thev hear the word '""com
mitment;., and thev sudden!\· 

beccme the "hunted'" and ru; 
av.av 

C~rrentl\-· workimz on a book 
about mer; and their constant 

10~_:. -?f her presence, The content n,:ed for .:,elf-re-enfor-ce-ment. 

ol the conversa1wn - 1-evoht:{r--'\h." Sfatll ··Q.~~ · --ri-arn:re .,.~-··a 

:-m:.Hmd a man on his wav inedium for ~ome of her ide~1:-. 

to a and hi~ c.ontet n h)r example. th~ mate bower 

Club CI eland 
i.hJ-e ?!),,~ 

""""'''*· Tiff 
¼,__1u;.J hi--'.( lo ad-.-.fhP'-l,¼:!Jge H:e 

"'i!...ti.km rq,m;e,,::a;,.," ::k~·;,~?or 

bird will spend hours preening 

hi:-. l'eathers and finding the most 

ridiculous ornaments to deco
ralc ~t ·bown within which to 

attract and impress a mate. 
Stank watched hours of 

'.\LJtional Geographic coverage 

during bower bird mating sea

son. She writes that the males 

become so self-absorbed in their 

rituab that they ~eem to lose 

sight of their initial goal. The 

kmalc bower bird often gets 

bored and walks away before the 
man begim his intricate and 

!lambovant mating dance. She 

poignafltly compa~es rhe male 

bower bird to men in general. 

Under the pretense of court

ing. men manage to show off 
their virtues to the extant that 

they end up being so wrapped 

up in the wonde~ of themselves 
that the women become second 

to the gods they have created. 

ln her schoolwide lectures to 

SC\V. she males the crucial 

observation that men need 

women to ~ee them as thev see 
themse!vcs. The primal ·need 
that existed in tht cave man's 

time still lurks in the male 

psyche. in pre-hiswric time. men 
had titles iike .. ~ine-BuffaJo"' or 

-Ten in-one-Biow" or '"Chief Big 
Bear''_ their status tied up with 

con4uering nature. Today of 
course we are more refined. Men 

can nov.· work out in exercise 
c!ubs and become '~we;ght-lifter

of the momh" or '"Push-up

champ'"' Further. men who run 

n1cn who write are "'writer:;.,. and 

rnen v.·ho mart:ai arts 

th,-:y consts1rnh· rn.>eJ rn-e-~ 
re-affinned. :ips::-cif~ 

ht:. ~ean.:h fr.J.-1 

m;Jxt<hnil\-, s.h-c i.., ;i!.\o rhtns 
vdwn he r;afo.0 ihat these ~h-

mom-c:n of rcn,;{ation b, 
huff·.:-Hr-d by th.:- reaiizanon !hat 
tht- V>(lQ';aiO !1:-.'J'.1. f~1 him hc!S-bttD 

~be~ ,;;·-t·n when hi:a. rna:,K hfi-s 

h i,:tmw 
"\top r,:.l~J iag ~hE 

~:s~~~:;::,,~:~~ ':~;,!:: 

ru),n::~{fiWM . .___ 

Atm,;1.Wl:! W«it. ~- U~t}-~~H 

"f« lffl!<q~ ~ 
~ 14.MMY"S MASC.~iA" 
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sew GOES TRUMP-
Business School Rena:rn.ed 

Donald Trump has recently Trump and YU has got to get sew campus. She was then 
bought the Sy Syms School of with the times." informed that sew does not 
Business. "Trump Hall" now AdinnerwasheldatthePlaza have a campus, at which point 
stands out in large letters on Hotel for Yeshiva University. Mrs. Trump fainted. 

Rushdie and Steinsaltz are col!aborating on a book. 

Lexington Avenue next to The Trumps, with their respec- When asked after the dinner 
"Stern College" (in smaller tive escorts, hosted. In his why she allowed the use of the 
print). In addition, gaudy gold welcoming speech, Trump Plaza for a dinner honoring 
lettering proclaiming promised additional security for Donald's new pet project, being 
DONALD TRUMP SCHOOL SCW and YC. One coµld that relations between the two 
OF BUSINESS greets students already see the beginnings of the of them are somewhat strained, 
stepping off the sixth floor new security program with men she replied, "There really are no 
elevators in the sehool building. in dark suits and glasses lurking hard feelinas between the two of 

Steinsaltz In Hidin2 COn/. from pagt 7 col. 3 

As with anything or anyone 
that is threatening to him, Rav 
Shach put Steinsaltz in Cherem. 
Initially this did not harm 
Steinsaltz. He received extensive 
media attention including inter
views on various talk shows. 
newspapers and magazines. 

Rav Shach. upon hearing this 
from his faithful henchmen "ho 
will go so far as lay down their 
furv-hats for their great leader, 
an~ounced that Steinsaltz is in 
cherem and and that whoever 
finds him wi!l receive two mil
lion shekalim. Steinsaltz imme-

@ 
SCUM 

diately went into hiding and few 
know of his location. We do 
know, however, that he and 
Salman Rushdie are in constant 
contact and are collaborating on 
a book together. 

At first, many people wildly 
searched for the author of the 
Gemara translation in hopes of 
receiYing the large reward. 
However. the value of the shekel 
went down and the two million 
shekel reward is now worthless. 
Nevertheless, Steinsaltz is staying 
put for a while. 

A spokesperson for the Soon- in Reifer Hall and Koch Audi- us. Whatever happens to our 
to-be Trump school of Business torium, hands in their pockets, marriage, we'll always be 
was quoted as saying, "We keeping watch for potential friends."Shewentontopromise 
decided to change our image. crack transactions and prostitu- that "If I win the $ I 20,000,000 
With so much of the news being tion deals going on between I'm appealing for in my divorce 
devoted to Donald, we decided students and faculty. case, l1l donate a large portion 
SCW couldn 1 afford to pass up Ivana Trump was introduced of it to YU." Her plan is to re
Trump's offer to put his name by Dean Schiff, who was intro- name Tenzer Gardens to simply 
on yet another part of Manhant- duced by Dr. Norman Lamm in IV ANA in bold brass across the 
tan. After all, Ivan Boesky said Czechoslovakian. Tearing pseudo Kote! on the uptown 
that'Greedisgood'atourdinner slightly, Mrs. Trump said she campus. Upon hearing this, Or. 
several years ago, and we've would donate part of her Lamm praised Ms. Trump and 
taken the message to heart. Sy $25,000,000 divorce settlement wished her an • Ad meab ve'es
is a great guy but he's too tofacilitatethebuildingofanew rim . ., 
wholesome. Today's trend is dormitory and a mall at the 

Modern Day PuriJD Stary 
f'onl. from f"'lt 11 roL 5 
his computer in his office and get_ ready: Mordechai was able the Jew Mordechai_ bad. never Zeresh ihat she should watch 
noticed some strange communi- ro mtercept one of the messages been repaid for savmg his life. out for the Jews. 
cation going on between the and when he found out about Just at that momem Hamen That night Haman reluctantly 
sovernment workers in the the pogrom, he sent Esther a entered ius chamber and the attended Esther's dinner party. 
office, Bietan and Teresh. Being message about what was to king began to get suspicious. Esther dropped a bombshell. 
fluent in-70 secret codes from happen. This Haman guy was hanging She told the King that she was 
his government days. Morde- Esther had not been called to around a little too much. He a Jew and that Haman wan!ed 
chai figured out they had a plan the king _in a while (he wasn_1 asked wha_t should be done for to sponsor a Pog{OIII in the 
to assassinate the King. The next m_to relatmg at this pomt m his someone m the King's . good King's name against Ille Jews. 

Cont.from pagdl eol 5 day he told this to Queen Esther Ille) and was afraid to approach favor. Haina.n. c-onfident ,t was The king walked outto contem-
iha! men are not there holding -..ha told the king and the matter hnn. She requested that all of hunself whom the. King was plate this shocking news and as 
"omen's hands when the going was taken care ot The King the Jews fast for three days and speaking about, said that the soon as he had re-<!ntered the 
sets rough-,hey are halfaa, entered this information into his then she would approach him. luck~ man. should wear the dining room, Haman tripped on 

·· - ;;,.00nat:'ie·worla6,11ieii.\Vnen·--con1j5ufer wnere 1ie·1tepran of After 3 days she knocted on bis Kmgsdod11ng, we;ff b" crown the edge of the Oriental~ 

'.~~u,':,,,~0i:,~nc;n~~;:::~~~; his H!t;:~~;n~~~a;t: had ~;:rin~ed ~:;:edH=t :i::,, ~~o;.,~':e :::: ~:tr:i 1;8':~ ~he!'f! 
the\ have set out to conquer. obtained the king's official seal. a dmner party that nighL They call om over the loudspeaker spied a revolver wi!h Morde-
mec. h:we an He his aides pid;ed a date both. came and Esther mnted that this l5 W~aI the kmg does cllai"s ini~als~Jt~~:r ~i! 

,,m a h:ll on which to hold them back the next mght for to people fie imds_ m his favor. been to O Wl 

,, Kingdomwi<le pogrom against <!rinks, . . The kmg 1hought 11 was a~! ~=\~~~ru:J:'sra:~: 
tile Je,;,_ The date come out m Later that night the Kmg ,oea anrl told Hsman to do ,ust He -then ordered Haman's fam
\farth. He faxed this message couldn't sk.>cp so he went to his that tu Morde;;ha, ihe Jew. 

1-ots 0f fat. hanp_v tu all vt hi.~ cronies in evcry part cvmputer to check the latest Haman. wry aHg.ry walk~ o~t ~! t~ be im5 pris~ncdl'in_ the 
'. ,,,,· ,·n· •mG. i= and told them IO business ren..rt. He noticed tllal He ""'m homo and told h,. w1f ,nax,mum ccuntv ennen-

H;,~~~:t&½. ,rn;s..l .:hlf't~i'~) 

~~::;::~:~ ~:.::~~i:::l ·k~!~ 

" ' ' " ,·- tiary in Teheran. · 
King Acha.shverosh made 

M.ortlecl!ai a ,erv dore aid to 
him and gave him his seal. 
',foroeclw was able to get !ht 
Israeli Arrrw to come in March 
and help the Jews fight back, 
di«:ct omen from the King. Tue 
iigl!tirig took a day lo~ in lhe 
capillli. Tehran. Wilen !1 was all 
,we, !he Jews in !he Em;,ire 
were ,-ery hllpl)Y and celciltfll.¢<! 
,i-: day& tfflY year by iimdi11g 
eodl o¢er food, gmng charity 
and ea!h"S A big l!IW, 

HY? 
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SYMS Renovates Altmans For Dormitory Use 
Renovations have begun to 

transform the former B. Alt
mans Department stOre into the 
Sy Syms Dormitory. Students 
are rejoicing that an end to· the 

overcrowding situation is in 
sight and have been running 

around the hallways shouting, 
.. No more bunk beds." 

According to Sy Syms this is 

not an act of pure philanthropy. 
He is planning to open a Man
hattan branch of his store. Syms, 
on the first Ooor of the dormi
tory. Stud~nts doing work study 
\\'ill work .l) salespeople in the 

store and thus save Syms a great 
deal of money since these stu
dents receive ·about a third of 

the salary given to salespeople. 
The students are ecstatic that 

they will be able to avoid the 
"'crowded elevator syndrome .. in 

the new dorm by using the 
c-.calator<,. There arc also less 

floor:,, in the new dorm and 

1herdon: wait mg for an elevator 
v.d\ \akt: kv, than the uc.ual 45 

m,nme,., that 11 1akcc, in 1-hook

dak H;.i\1 

tcnL hoth have a door on each 

of !he 1our "idc-.. A" soon as the 

move wa~ announced. Ei!!een 

f hh ~\ent t.:nr<tgcd Rahbi WeP• .. \ 

Coopformen·s office was 
flooded with TAC members 
desiring to emulate their fore
father. The security guards are 
not as happy. One guard was 
overheard saying, "Now it's 
going to be harder than ever to 

stop those students from sneak
ing in without showing their 

IDs." 
The biggest problems facing 

construction crews is the plumb

ing. Since the building was only 
a store ther.e were very few 
bathrooms and no showers. The 

entire plumbing system is going 
to have to be revamped. 
Although most students are 
concerned about the initial 
prospect of not being able to 

shower regularly, it did not ~eem 
to bother the Sephardic 

Club and Yavneh · Olami 
members. 

I. The ratio of articles in the 
COMMENTATOR on the YC 
volleyball team to their wins is 

a. I: I b. 5:2 c. I0:4 d. 25: I 

2. Kareem Abdul Jabar has 

scored nore goals than Wayne 

Gretzky 

True False 

J. How rnanv times have the YC 
MACs m;de the NCAA 

tournament? 

4. How many toilet breaks is a 

tennis player allowed in a 

match? 

5. Who has had more wins this 

vear- all of the Stern varsity 

learn~ together or the New York 

Syms announced that if the 
':>tore earn~ a healthy profit he 

will have a swimming pool built 
on the top floor. Some students 
:-,ee thi'> a~ a bnbt: to no longer 

ircyuent the mhcr ston:s in 

, Jets?(hint: the NY Jet~onlvwon 
1 four games thi~ season) · 

M anhauan. Thi1 was 

rein!orced when '.\ior-
man L.11nm announced. !hat ;rn\ 

Y L \tu(knt.., ,een 1n Macv\ {;r 

A&S would tx: pUl in cher.em. 

• a 

fi. C,.Jach Halpert j.., being rcc

nHtcd as ct basketball coach at 

\\.'hich ol th,:: following 

1n<;tillttion~'! 

Com. from page 7 col 3 

..:'.i..J .. ;,U:U.t:d .. .YlLpr..oi.e!i.:..uc..do llill __ ~ ... ::.JJ.WIF-1t.d .~J'1!.--"",E;,.s,_;,, 

gi.:! Donald l1ump\ 

he .,aid .. "'but my 

:--.hould no! match i he 

co-.! !wo wrkt)- ~and-- ..:nrnplcte <incl underlying ·,up- j,'3! :idigm 

\a. iche·, '1-\hKh ht add..:d pnn · 

t'TTlptuticall) ... ,..,ere too foH> \\ ih~.c-d 

enough tc ac:er~:mo-'.Jzd": i;-n,e 

c.:haH""i¢<l - -,r;:: told his 

ard,J,I ~ ~ C'.F' .J.•. 
p~rnc;µaK b: ch&.m,n1 Ji.<H"
,---'~:_·., 1,· Yi.i·,,,.,., t""--t·u-r lF'.1b ,'.! 

,L~ ,-~-~,~ <aJ. "\h~ >,4)4j ha.r.., i,H 

SCW Opens It's Doors To Men 
- no YC boys quaJify for admis.ion 

In an earth shaking 
announcement last week, the 
Office of Admissions of Stern 
College announced that it will 
now consider male candidates 

, for admission. The decision was 

prompted by the Administra
tion's realization that ··ye is just 
not a serious institution and we 

felt that the boys could learn a 
lot from the high academic and 

intellectual level of the Stern 

College women who could really 
challenge the YC students." 
revealed Ms. Leslie Blinder of 
the Office of Admissions. 

Immediately following the 
announcement by the Office of 
Admissions. the· entire student 
body of Yeshiva College ran to 
SCW's office of admissions to 

grab applicatiom.. According to 
Blinder. none of the male can

didate-~ qualified for acceptance 

to sew ''be.cause of tow grade 
a1,·erages, low SAT scores, 

IQs and their overall lack 
of pcrsonalit y.'"' 

The reaction to this event was 

mixed. One u.s•vr,ot1ncu YC 
student.. Shmegegie, 

confided that. -1 ha\"e been 
forward to nding in the 

elevators at SC\.V so 

that I could 2:et dose with a lm 
of the Ster~n students righl 

" Shmegegie went on to 

sz.;, his social life was 
to suffer beca;_i5;e of thi'.'.. he 

Chinyuk, claims he didn\ want 

to come to sew anyway 
because, .. at YC we can get away 

with anything and it's probably 

a .lot harder at sew to get things 
like retroactive credit for courses 

I never took and three years 
credit for Israel when I only 
spent one year there."' He added · 

that, "After being at sew for 

one dav I feel that the courses 
are wa)' above my level anyway 
and much harder than what I'm 

accustomed to at YC." 
A JSS freshman who referred 

to himself as "Big Joe" said he 
wanted to attend sew because 

"At YC rm distracted by sports. 

I spend most of my free time 
playing basketball, volleyball or 
running on the track. Then, if 
l get realiy bored I can jog up 

the staircases at the tibran·' or 

play pool. Since SCW h~ no 
sporb facilities, l'm sure llt 
actual!v have time to :">tudv." He 
!ater · revealed tu · '!.he

OBSERVER that he wanted 

-,,.erv rnuch to have the honor oi 
aninding his moth~r\ dlma 
mater. 

sew ,;tudeniS had ntha 

thoughts_ When asked if the YC 

$tudents would affect her learn~ 

lng, senior Headier Siu~h 

remarked, .,.l never even noticed 
that the students at YC were 

male." Another senior. Liz 
8othermar:, claims :;he v.-,,:;.s 

that tht Y C students 
accepted to sew so 

that. =,,;\t leaq somebody wouid 

eat t-fK' ~-a-ktc-ria fuo.J " 

V£SHIV A VNIVERSITY 
moo S£RV1C£ 

Main and Midlown Center 

Buy Any Two Entrees 

One Whole Falafel, 
12 oz Punch 

and get a FREE 
Lettuce and Tomato 

With Your Nm Tuna Sandwic 

~ w.-m ~"""'""' I<\ me 
l"""11'M<-~ 




